
 

 

 

~StripXpertease~ 
LEVEL ONE FLOOR WORK CHEAT SHEET 

A. THE SET UP 
1. Turn yourself on first. Think about your last GOOD time! Remember how this dance will end!!  
2. Leave him in a C.O.M.A. 

a) Confidence                                     There has to be a little acting. Play the part; create a character, even a name! 
b) Outfit                                   Wear what YOU like. Easy on, easy off. HEELS ARE FANTASTIC! 
c) Music                                                                Slow songs. Go to StripXpertease.com’s song list on Spotify! 
d) Atmosphere                   Dim lights, loud music. Prep by setting the stage, come out on song two! 

3. PRACTICE!! Dance naked in the mirror to see your body. Practice your face whenever you can. 
4. Your speed and your Predator Face are most important. Think naughty thoughts. SLOW DOWN! 

B. FLOOR LEVEL I MOVES…Remember to always point toes! 

1. P. Posture     …lean back, knees bent, shoulder blades together, belly tight, hands on hips, elbows out 

2. Robert                        …4 count move, paint from front to back, figure 8, twisting motion, lean back 

3. Side Lotion                                                                        …hands down seam, hips, butt, boobs, wide hands, pressure 

4. Predator Face                                                                                                   …chin down, eyes up, naughty flirty smile 

5. Getting Down                            …left knee to target, slide front, right knee down, to Saddle 

6. Saddle                              …toes released and pointed 

7. Hawaiian Saddle                                …do Hula circle in Saddle  

8. FOR LOVE         
a. Side Lay                                        …on your side, hips stacked, toes pointed 
b. The 4                    …in Side Lay, right foot behind, push knee up, leg out 
c. The L                           …in Side Lay, knee first, trace hand all the way up, point toe to ceiling 
d. Laying L                                  …in Side Lay, legs crossed one front of other 
e. Cross Position/Lazy Cross                                 …on elbows, ankles crossed and legs straight up or flat 
f. The V                    …in Cross Position, legs in a V, pointing up 

9. Folded Cross           …cross position, bend knees, keep ankles together 

10. Slingshot           …bring in knee, push out to sit up off ground, pinch calf, use abs to lift to Saddle 

11. Getting Up                …glue toes, rotate right up, don’t look at my crotch, rotate left up, butt up  
 

  You can get instructional videos covering every move from this class, available to stream forever for only $29.95 here:  

https://stripxperteasesbehindcloseddoors.vhx.tv/buy/level-1-floor-work 
 

Now that you have taken THIS class, you can now sign up for Level Two class in Floor Work! 
 

Interested in Unlimited Free Classes? Help us out at the studio 3xs a month. 
More info: stripxpertease.com/workstudy-application 

Share your pics* and thoughts with us 
on Facebook: 

facebook.com/StripXperteaseNYC 
 

Or Instagram 
@stripxpertease   

 
*When taking pictures, please ask 
permission and assistance of your 

instructor, so that we can arrange for the 
picture to not have anyone in it that 

doesn’t want to be in it!  

PASS PRICES: 
*1 person per pass pack/membership. Passes expire 1 year after purchase, extensions avail for $5/pass 

Single Pass: $27.00 
3 Pass Pack $75.00 ($25 per pass) 

6 Pass Pack $138.00 ($23 per pass) 
12 Pass Pack $252.00 ($21 per pass) 

 
MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS:  

SIREN: $95/mo: One 6 pass pack/month + perks 
SIREN LITE:  $54/mo: One 3 pass pack/month +perks 

 
ONLINE TUTORIALS & LIVESTREAM CLASSES 

www. stripxpertease.com/online 


